Purpose: To assess the changes on the ocular surface parameters with ageing. 
INTRODUCTION
Ageing is a biological process that lead to a decline of biological functions and remains as the major risk factor for most of the prevalent diseases of developed countries [1] . In fact, the global population of older people is projected to be more than double its current amount by 2050, reaching nearly 2.1 billion as reported by United Nations.
Nowadays, advancing age already has a profound impact on the economic, political and social processes [2] . Most components of the ocular surface experience age-related changes that might impact on the ocular surface equilibrium. Several ocular surface agerelated changes have been reported in the literature such as [3] reduction in lacrimal secretion and changes on its composition [4] ; reduction in functional meibomian glands and changes in lipid secretions [5] ; the composition and amount of the tear film changes [6] and the conjunctival development of conjunctivochalasis [7] . Furthermore, the corneal sensitivity is reduced, epithelial and endothelial basement membranes increase its thickness, the number of keratocytes decrease [8] and there is an increased loss of corneal endothelial cells [9] . The incidence and prevalence of ocular diseases as age-related maculopathy, liquefaction of the vitreous, glaucoma, vascular occlusive diseases, cataract and dry eye increase significantly with age [10, 11] .
Currently, between 5 and 50% of people suffer from dry eye disease (DED) around the world [12] . This condition was recently re-defined by the Tear Film and Ocular Surface Society (TFOS) as "multifactorial disease of the ocular surface characterized by a loss of homeostasis of the tear film, and accompanied by ocular symptoms, in which tear film instability and hyperosmolarity, ocular surface inflammation and damage, and neurosensory abnormalities play etiological roles" [13] . According to recent epidemiological studies, the prevalence of DED increases significantly and shows a linear association with age [12] . Moreover, it has been observed that the escalating prevalence of DED signs shows a greater increase than for a diagnosis based on symptoms. Regarding prevalence by sex, women with increased age show a higher DED prevalence than males, though there is considerable variability [12] . In fact, Guillon et al [14] found higher tear film evaporation in older patients suggesting that it may be a significant contributing factor to DED in that population. Additionally, they found higher evaporation in women than in men in the 45 and over age group. It could explain the higher prevalence of DED complaints in the older women population [14] .
Decades of knowledge about DED has been collected within the new DEWS II report [15] that confirm the great impact of this multifactorial disease on the ocular surface and on the lifestyle of the people who suffer from it, mostly from aged 40 when the presbyopia arises [12, 16] . From these epidemiological data and considering that the most prevalence condition related with ageing is presbyopia [16] , there are many patients worldwide in which both presbyopia and DED co-exist. Currently, multifocal contact lenses (MCLs) [17, 18] and multifocal intraocular lenses (IOLs) [19] are both well-established and an effective way to compensate the presbyopia, reducing spectacle dependency. The ocular surface changes related to ageing may adversely affect the optical quality of the eye and could have a detrimental effect on the success of these treatments. For example, in the case of IOL implantation, optimal pre-surgical ocular conditions are required in order to avoid risks such as severe DED, inaccurate IOL power estimation [20] and ocular discomfort after IOL [21] . Despite the fact that most of the research studies conducted until now have demonstrated that MCLs provide good visual quality results [17, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , the prescription rate [28, 29] ) is low. Although many factors could be behind this low adherence, it should be noted that the CLs materials are the same as monofocal CLs.
For this reason, the main aim of this study is to assess the effect of ageing on the ocular surface parameters that would affect the MCLs fitting and even the IOL implants in this population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patients
This study was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of San Carlos University Hospital (Madrid) and all the procedures followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all included participants after explanation of the purpose and possible consequences of the study.
Exclusion criteria was: age <18 years, participant unable to complete the questionnaire or understand the procedures or contact lens wore in the past 24 hours before the study.
A total of 110 participants were included, and were divided into three age groups: group 
CLINICAL SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS ASSESSMENT
Symptomatology assessment
During the clinical examination, patients were required to complete five of the most common Dry Eye Questionnaires used in the clinical setting: The Ocular-surfacedisease-index (OSDI) [30] , Mcmonnies (MQ) [31] , the standard patient evaluation of eye dryness (SPEED) [32] , the Symptom Assessment in Dry Eye (SANDE) [33] and the Dry Eye Questionnaire (DEQ-5; short version) [34] .
Tear Film Osmolarity
Tear film osmolarity (TFO) was measured using the TearLab Osmolarity System (TearLab Corp, San Diego, CA, USA) in both eyes of each participant according to the manufacturer's instructions. It was conducted before other measurements in order to avoid reflex tearing or the instillation of any dye that could affect the results. One measurement per eye was performed but only the right eye (OD) and the difference between both eyes (intereye variability) of each patient were included in the analysis.
Keratograph 5M
All the participants underwent imaging with the Keratograph 5M (K5M; Oculus GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a modified tear film scanning function. Three measurements of the tear meniscus height (TMHk), first break-up of the tear film (NIKBUT first), the average time of all tear film breakup incidents (NIKBUTavg), bulbar redness (BR) and limbal redness (LR) were obtained automatically by Oculus K5M software according to the manufacturer's instructions. The average of the measurements from OD of each participant was used for the statistical analysis. The meibography was performed using the K5M infrared camera system. Meibomian gland (MG) dropout of the upper and lower eyelid was graded subjectively by the examiner using the meiboscore (grade 0, no gland loss; grade 1, area of gland loss <33% of the total gland area; grade 2, area of gland loss 33%-67%; and grade 3, area of gland loss >67%) [35] . The meiboscore for each eyelid was summed to give a total score of 0 to 6.
Ocular surface examination and Lid Margin Assessment/MG Grading
Slit-lamp examination of the cornea, conjunctiva and eyelids (from the OD of each participant) was performed under diffuse illumination using x10 -x16 magnification.
Before the fluorescein instillation, lid abnormalities and meibomian gland grading were observed and scored according to Foulks/Bron scoring [36] as recommended by the Diagnosis Subcommittee from International Workshop on Meibomian Gland Dysfunction [37] . The lid margin and MGs features used for the statistical analysis were as follows: the eyelid margin thickness was assessed on a scale from 1 to 5: 1-2=thin; 3=normal; 4-5= thick. The meibum quality from the central 8 MGs of the lower eyelid was assessed on a scale from 0 to 3: 0 = clear meibum readily expressed; 1= cloudy meibum expressed with mild pressure; 2=cloudy meibum expressed with more than moderate pressure; 3= meibum could not be expressed even with strong pressure. The number of functional MGs was assessed on a scale from 0 to 3: 0= > 5 glands expressible; 1= 3-4 glands expressible; 2= 1-2 glands expressible; 3= no glands expressible. Lid wiper epitheliopathy (LWE) of the upper and lower lid was assessed using a combination of fluorescein and lissamine green (Korb Protocol B). The higher of the final fluorescein or lissamine green staining were used as LWE severity grade (0= absent, 1= mild, 2= moderate and 3= severe) [38] .
Corneal integrity was assessed by instilling fluorescein dye and after that corneal staining was graded using the Oxford scoring scheme [39] . The tear film breakup time (BUT) was measured three times with a stopwatch and averaged for analysis.
Furthermore, bulbar conjunctival integrity was assessed using lissamine green and graded using the Oxford scoring scheme.
Tear Film Volume
Schirmer's test was performed with topical anaesthesia (Colirio Anestésico Doble®, Alcon Laboratories, Spain) as the final test performed in the examination. Before starting, one drop of topical anaesthesia was instilled on the conjunctival lower fornix of the OD, 5 minutes prior to the test. Afterwards, the Schirmer strip (35-mm Whatman filter paper; Tiedra Laboratories, Spain) was placed in the lower conjunctival sac at the junction of the lateral and middle thirds (avoiding touching the cornea) and the length of wetting was recorded after 5 minutes. The participants were seated at rest and their eyes closed during the test.
Study Protocol
As shown in Figure 1 , automated measurements and clinical examination were performed in the following order to minimize the effect of the previous measurement:
TFO by the TearLab System; TMHk, BR, LR, NIKBUT-first, NIKBUTavg, by K5M; ocular surface examination and MGD grading, ocular surface staining using fluorescein, TBUT, conjunctival staining using lissamine green dye by slit lamp; meibography by the K5M and Schirmer test with topical anaesthesia. A 5-minute interval between each test was established, and all tests were performed in the same order. All the measurements were performed by the same examiner.
Data analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Normality of the data distribution was tested using the KolmogorovSmirnov test. ANOVA test and Kruskal-Wallis test were used for comparisons between age groups. When statistically significant differences were found, post hoc tests were [40] . The values are expressed as mean±SD and the significance level was set p< 0.05 with > 95% of confidence level.
RESULTS
A total of 110 participants were enrolled in the study (70 women and 40 men). The mean age of the participants was 43.8±19.4 years (ranging from 19 to 88 years).
A negative correlation was observed between BUT and NIKBUT (first and average) with age (fair; r = -0.394, p< 0.0001; poor; r = -0.210, p= 0.029; poor; r = -0.245, p= 0.010, respectively) (see Figure 2A , 2B, 2C).
As it is shown in Figures 2D and 2E , TFO from OD and TFO inter-eye difference showed no significant correlation with age (poor; r = 0.150, p = 0.216 and poor; r = -0.030, p = 0.808, respectively).
Schirmer test (see Figure 2F ) showed a negative correlation with age (fair; r = -0.344, p< 0.0001). While TMHk showed a positive correlation with age (fair; r =0.336, p= 0.0004) (see Figure 2G ).
Regarding staining and redness, significant positive correlations were observed between corneal and conjunctival staining score with age (fair; r = 0.400, p< 0.0001 and moderately strong; r = 0.638, p< 0.0001, respectively) (see Figures 2H and 2I ) and also between BR and LR with age (moderately strong; r =0.619, p< 0.0001 and r =0.659, p< 0.0001, respectively) (see Figures 2J and 2K ). Participants' demographics, clinical parameters and symptomatology scores classified by age groups are shown in Table 1 . The ocular surface differences between women and men was also analysed (see Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
Our study findings suggest that elderly population present more ocular surface changes when compare to young population. Although the majority of the ocular surface parameters studied presented a fair correlation with age, these results give us relevant information of the ageing of the ocular surface and how it could affect the optical aids or surgical therapies, especially in elderly patients. Additionally, women from this study showed more changes due to ageing than men who presented better ocular surface condition than their matched group.
In the current research study, moderate and positive correlations (BR Total, Limbal redness, Corneal and conjunctival staining and TMHk, respectively) and negative correlations (BUT and Schirmer test, respectively) were found with age. These results are in agreement with others research studies reported in the literature. Woods [41] found an increase in tear retention in patients older than 40 years that could be explained by the problems in lacrimal drainage and changes in the lid margin. Additionally, a reduction in tear secretion and BUT have been reported in elderly patients [42, 43] . In fact, Andres et al stablished the BUT as predictive factor of DED problems [44] . As well, Guillon et al [14] found higher tear film evaporation in older patients (more in women than men) suggesting that it may be a significant contributing factor to DED in that population. Similarly, Maissa et al [45] found that the tear film characteristics worsening with age. Another study conducted by Yeotikar et al [46] where 185 participants (aged 25 to 66 years) were evaluated found statistically significant associations between age and TMHk, BUT, palpebral redness and roughness, and conjunctival staining. Conversely, they found a significant negative association between TFO and age that is not in agreement with our results. In addition, they did not found significant effect of age on NIBUT, tear volume (measured with phenol red) and LWE.
These differences in the results might be due to the different measurements techniques, clinical devices used and the characteristics of the sample.
Likewise, MG dropout and MG function showed a moderate and positive correlation with age. The great amount of MG dropout in elderly patients and the reduction in the quality of the MG secretion are well-known and documented by several studies [35, 47, 48] . Moreover, an increase in lower eyelid margin thickness and in the LWE severity was observed with age. The eyelid laxity, more common in older individuals, has been reported to be associated with dry eye symptoms and abnormal tear parameters. It has impacts on tear function that lead to a greater exposure and increased irritation [49, 50] , which could explain our findings regarding the increased ocular redness with age.
Regarding the subjective questionnaires, our findings showed a weak correlation (OSDI and Mcmonnies questionnaires) or no correlation (SPEED, DEQ-5 and SANDE questionnaires) with aging. Previous studies have already shown the lack of association between DED symptoms and ocular surface signs [51] and age [52] . Reduction of the tear secretion in dry eye patients induce inflammation and peripheral nerve damage [53] .
This leads to sensitization of polymodal and mechanonociceptor nerve endings and an abnormal increase in cold thermoreceptor activity, evoking dryness sensations and pain.
Prolongation of disturbances in ocular sensory pathways (molecular, structural or functional) eventually leads to dysestesias and neuropathic pain referred to the eye surface [54] .For example, Acosta et al [55] conducted a study in rats and they found that the cold trigeminal neurons gradually die with aging. In the case of the human eye, a possible cause of absence or reduced dryness sensations could be explained by the aforementioned changes, justifying the lack of the association between these variables [46] . Our study findings showed that higher scores were obtained by elderly patients but it is not consistent between questionnaires. These differences could be explained by different symptoms evaluated in each questionnaire and also by the nature of each instrument. The complexity of both central and peripheral neural mechanisms associated with ocular surface sensations and tissue homeostasis in relation to DED is still not entirely understood [54] .
When the age groups were compared, statistically significant differences were found in the most of the parameters assessed. These major differences were between group A (<42 years) with B (42-65 years) and C (< 65 years), whereas the upper age groups (B and C) showed similar DED signs and symptoms. These findings highlight the differences between both age populations.
All these changes could have impact on the success of several optical correction alternatives for presbyopia, such as IOLs implantation and MCLs. MCLs demonstrated to be a good choice as they provide good visual quality [18, 21, 22 ] the desired independency from spectacles and, no less important, the aesthetic benefit (desirable mostly by women). Despite all the reported benefits, the prescription rate is still quite low. Studies as conducted by Sivardeen et al [56] tried to determine the utility of clinical and non-clinical indicators to aid the initial selection of the optimum presbyopic CL.
However, the features studies been demonstrated to be poor indicators of the preferred MCLs type. Most of the research studies conducted about MCLs focus on visual performance and only a few of them focus on the CL interaction with the ocular surface [52] . Concerning this issue, contact lens discomfort (CLD) is one of the major issues related to CL dropout in CL wearers of all ages [57] . It is important to mention that the materials of the MCLs are the same as those that fit in young CL wearers. We believe our results about ocular surface ageing changes will provide relevant information in order to understand better the CL interaction with the eye in each population and even how these changes could impact on surgical therapies as IOLs implants or MCLs fitting. In addition, all these changes on the ocular surface would have an effect on the optical quality of the eye determined by the stability of the tear film. Consequently, it could impact on visual quality outcomes after IOL implantation or MCLs. It has also been reported that the variability in the keratometry readings is higher in patients with a tear osmolarity value higher than 316 mOsm/L that could have relevant influence on the IOL power calculation [20] . Ocular surface differences between women and men were also assessed. Women had a worse ocular surface condition than men (NIBUT (first and average), corneal and conjunctival staining, BUT and all questionnaires performed). A study conducted by Maissa et al [45] found that the changes in tear film stability and lipid layer characteristics are more marked in women than men. Such a finding and the higher evaporation rate in older women aforementioned could lead to a higher corneal and conjunctival damage by environmental exposure and therefore partly explain the higher symptomatology reported by women. The present study presents some limitations such as a lack of homogeneous distribution between groups and no limit of the maximum age. However, it confirms the decline in tear film with ageing by the early 40's and that the ocular surface of women is more affected by men. In the light of these findings, a better knowledge of the ocular surface characteristics of each population will aid us to understand and seek improved optical solutions (MCLs and surgical therapies) that meet the patients' needs, especially in the elderly population. 
